
Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by c0nFuZ0r on Mon, 19 Jul 2004 06:04:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I was playing in the CugsWorld server which has RenGuard installed. And one of the players
there I thought cheated, but I remembered that it's a RenGuard server so I just figured he was
good. But the next game he just flat out was cheating..

I know that its quit imposssible to kill to engis in about a second.. 

Then later on I found out he was a mod and he plays there alot.. because he had 53
reccomendations or whatever they are.

One of the people from IRC came on and said "Is xalterego causing problems again =)" and said
nothing else.

Once I left the server Death@IRC said, "dont dis mods or ill ban you"

I'm not sure if this is old news or what's going on with that server.. I'm just confused on how he got
around RenGuard and how he can be an admin on that server.. maybe its his server I'm not sure.
I just thought I'd share with the RenGuard team.

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by ghostSWT on Mon, 19 Jul 2004 07:28:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

When you install renguard on your server it makes a file called "ssc_ignore.txt" you put names of
all the ppl that you want renguard to ignore in that file. So the ppl on that list can cheat all they
want and renguard won't do anything to stop them. 
I think ssc_ignore.txt souldn't of been a part of renguard and kind of sux that it let's he host and
his/her friend cheat all thay want on that server.

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by Jzinsky on Tue, 20 Jul 2004 22:19:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sounds simple to me, if there are cheaters, don't go there.

That would appear to be one server named and shamed

Subject: He Doesn't Cheat!
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Posted by GoTWhisKéY  on Fri, 23 Jul 2004 18:58:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I am #1 on that server and I know xalterego, and I know for a fact he doesn't cheat.  That server
has no cheaters on it that I am aware of, and I encourage more people to play on it.  It has two
new map packs, and is a wicked server.  I spend all my time on this server, it also has a seperate
website to check your stats.... http://www.cugsworld.net

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by WNxCABAL on Fri, 23 Jul 2004 19:26:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

well, with all due expect, juding from that SS, killing those 2 guys with an engi at the same time
does look a bit suspicious to me.
And Death@IRC is setting a bad example for the server.
You had better get rid of these guys from being mod or else they will abuse their powers to get
others like c0nFuZ0r banned for no reason what so ever.

Andy.

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by xalterego on Fri, 23 Jul 2004 23:59:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

what happend there was  confuser was  just pissed because he was ownd has anybody ever
noticed the guys the cry wolf all the time  are the guys with a good rank ??? and to top it off
confuser had come into  cugs world  talking trash  with a couple friends   which is cool ... but we 
like  to keep it a family server ... and also i have no access to the ignor files   and trust me when i
say this  CUGS hates cheaters  he would never let me cheat  and plus i dont even know  where to
get cheats  and confuser  if your just pissed becuase  you run a small server and nobody uses it 
dont come to cugsworld  starting trouble please and if  you think  i cheat well  thats on you then ...
i had 6 points  and 2 kills  but if  you look at the guy  who killed them  looks to me to be a $500
sniper ...(oh my bad  head shots dont count) so next time  you decide to blame sombody for
cheating  you really need more evidence then a ss of 6 points  and 2 dead guys

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by f00keroz on Sat, 24 Jul 2004 09:09:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xalteregoi had 6 points  and 2 kills  but if  you look at the guy  who killed them  looks to me to be a
$500 sniper ...(oh my bad  head shots dont count) so next time  you decide to blame sombody for
cheating  you really need more evidence then a ss of 6 points  and 2 dead guys

it looks to me like the maps just started 
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1 player still loading
350 credits and few points and assuming a 40 min game theres only 34 seconds gone

so xalterego how the hell did you afford a $500 sniper that fast  

p.s my bad 45 min game (just checked) so that would give you time to grab a box or 2  

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by MrSpeed on Sat, 24 Jul 2004 11:08:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You all know the f**king cheaters will never admit they cheat ever so I say just dont play there like
so many have said before. No matter what questions you all ask they will have some sort of
reason how and why they get the points they get and then they just go on cheating. 

  One question for the Renguard crew.... why have an option to let people cheat if they chose too?
Sounds odd but Im sure you must have a solid reason.

Subject: Re: He Doesn't Cheat!
Posted by MrSpeed on Sat, 24 Jul 2004 11:12:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

One question to you gotwhiskey...... how do you know for a F A C T Xaltergo dosnt cheat?  I hope
your gonna tell me you play on his machine and watch him play at his home and if not then there
is no f*cking way you can say 100% he dosnt cheat. Good cheaters NEVER tell anyone. So tell all
of us in this forum how you know 100% he dosnt cheat?

gotwhiskeyI am #1 on that server and I know xalterego, and I know for a fact he doesn't cheat. 
That server has no cheaters on it that I am aware of, and I encourage more people to play on it.  It
has two new map packs, and is a wicked server.  I spend all my time on this server, it also has a
seperate website to check your stats.... http://www.cugsworld.net

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by GoTWhisKéY  on Sun, 25 Jul 2004 21:14:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

okay so its 95%

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by Dan on Sun, 25 Jul 2004 21:47:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Judging from that picture, I would say that the game had just started (40 minutes long). If you look
at the time, and the amount of credits he has, I would say that he had been in there for 26
seconds, and that it starts with 300 credits (it takes 26 seconds to get 50 credits (2 per sec) with a
functioning refinery). Also, note the player still loading on the top right of the screen and that no
one else has and points whatsoever. It does look extremely suspicious to me that he can kill 2
engineers in no time whatsoever.

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by WNxCABAL on Sun, 25 Jul 2004 21:51:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Very suspicious Indeed :rolleyes:  

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by f00keroz on Sun, 25 Jul 2004 22:02:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

f00keroz

p.s my bad 45 min game (just checked) so that would give you time to grab a box or 2  

read my earlier post
its 45 min games  :rolleyes:

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by c0nFuZ0r on Wed, 28 Jul 2004 02:53:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The fuc*er was cheating, he had a soldier, we both died in about 2 seconds. Anybody who says
he wasn't is fuc*ing retarded.

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by c0nFuZ0r on Wed, 28 Jul 2004 02:55:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xalteregowhat happend there was  confuser was  just pissed because he was ownd has anybody
ever noticed the guys the cry wolf all the time  are the guys with a good rank ??? and to top it off
confuser had come into  cugs world  talking trash  with a couple friends   which is cool ... but we 
like  to keep it a family server ... and also i have no access to the ignor files   and trust me when i
say this  CUGS hates cheaters  he would never let me cheat  and plus i dont even know  where to
get cheats  and confuser  if your just pissed becuase  you run a small server and nobody uses it 
dont come to cugsworld  starting trouble please and if  you think  i cheat well  thats on you then ...
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i had 6 points  and 2 kills  but if  you look at the guy  who killed them  looks to me to be a $500
sniper ...(oh my bad  head shots dont count) so next time  you decide to blame sombody for
cheating  you really need more evidence then a ss of 6 points  and 2 dead guys

lol..

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Wed, 28 Jul 2004 03:39:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

well for soldiers it'd be impossible to probably kill those guys that fast, it takes 8 headshots to kill 1
full health engee with rifle

Now even if he was standing still from that far away it'd be even hard to get 8 headshots in a row
seeing as how the head bobs up and down 

But knowing the guy doesn't suck he wouldn't just stand still if being shot by a rifleman So the
chances of him shooting one and then killing the other that fast is improbable

But if it was a sniper then yeah it's possible.

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by zeph on Wed, 28 Jul 2004 10:08:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If the game was 45 minutes long, he would've had 650 credits, and most likely more than 0 points,
and one guy is still loading, he loading for 5 minutes? I think not.

This is how it looks to me:

Gametime: 40 minutes
Starting credits: 300
Elapsed time: 34 seconds
Earned credits: 50

The guy would have to get a moneybox, get 200 credits, die, buy a bhs, run into GDI base within
36 seconds and do 2 headshots.

At that distance, killing 2 engies with a soldier is close to impossible, especially when they are
rather skilled. Maybe he found a spawn sniper rifle?

@gotwhiskey: I've heard so many people say "I know he doesn't cheat, he's just good" when they
clearly are cheating, so whatever you say won't make the situation different.
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Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Wed, 28 Jul 2004 15:35:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nah spawn weapons don't appear on top of that in complex - Only in the tunnels

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by f00keroz on Thu, 29 Jul 2004 12:52:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

zephThis is how it looks to me:

Gametime: 40 minutes
Starting credits: 300
Elapsed time: 34 seconds
Earned credits: 50

thats what i thought so i took a look 

45 MIN GAME

but then again if you play with the original picture 
it does look like a basic nod soldier

the only other explanation is someone changed game settings AFTER
the original screenshot was taken 
to make it look like confuser is wrongly accusing someone of cheating 

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by c0nFuZ0r on Thu, 29 Jul 2004 18:26:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm not just some n00bie who goes around calling everybody who gets headshots a cheater. I just
joined in the map, I was about to engi rush with a few of my clan mates and that dude came down
the hill with a soldier and owned the two engineers in the picture and a few after I took that screen
shot. I hopped around like a rabbit and he never missed and I died extremely fast.. the guy was
definitely cheating. I'm not saying he cheats all the time, but that game he definitely was. 

I started this topic just to ask a question if people could bypass RenGuard, and I guess the only
way is too use the ignore list.

Subject: CugsWorld
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Posted by NoobSh0t on Fri, 30 Jul 2004 03:35:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xalteregowhat happend there was  confuser was  just pissed because he was ownd has anybody
ever noticed the guys the cry wolf all the time  are the guys with a good rank ??? and to top it off
confuser had come into  cugs world  talking trash  with a couple friends   which is cool ... but we 
like  to keep it a family server ... and also i have no access to the ignor files   and trust me when i
say this  CUGS hates cheaters  he would never let me cheat  and plus i dont even know  where to
get cheats  and confuser  if your just pissed becuase  you run a small server and nobody uses it 
dont come to cugsworld  starting trouble please and if  you think  i cheat well  thats on you then ...
i had 6 points  and 2 kills  but if  you look at the guy  who killed them  looks to me to be a $500
sniper ...(oh my bad  head shots dont count) so next time  you decide to blame sombody for
cheating  you really need more evidence then a ss of 6 points  and 2 dead guys

Shut the hell up. I was in that game and you WERE cheating. Don't call me a n00b. How about
you guys play us in a 3v3 or 4v4 anytime? IN OUR SERVER. And if we ask for an SS of your
Ammo count we get it. Okay? Or do you need to cheat in an online game to make yourself feel
like a badass? I for one think it is a great deal of bullshit for you to call us n00bs. Look at where
your SOLDIER is. On the downward hill. You were cheating. Admit it. It's obvious. Hope you feel
REAL cool for "owning" with your cheats. OH!!1 I remeber I was kicked from that game for the
reason of..."disrespect to mods" Fuck you. All I said what that you were cheating. Guess when
your in CugsWorld you can't speak the truth eh? Commies.

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by NoobSh0t on Fri, 30 Jul 2004 03:38:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

f00kerozzephThis is how it looks to me:

Gametime: 40 minutes
Starting credits: 300
Elapsed time: 34 seconds
Earned credits: 50

thats what i thought so i took a look 

45 MIN GAME

but then again if you play with the original picture 
it does look like a basic nod soldier

the only other explanation is someone changed game settings AFTER
the original screenshot was taken 
to make it look like confuser is wrongly accusing someone of cheating 
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Look at c0n's SS. People were still loading. Now....a FIVE minute loader...WOW. Plus, with 6
points and haveing 500 credits....You must be EXTRA good.

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 30 Jul 2004 12:43:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xalteregowhat happend there was  confuser was  just pissed because he was ownd has anybody
ever noticed the guys the cry wolf all the time  are the guys with a good rank ??? and to top it off
confuser had come into  cugs world  talking trash  with a couple friends   which is cool ... but we 
like  to keep it a family server ... and also i have no access to the ignor files   and trust me when i
say this  CUGS hates cheaters  he would never let me cheat  and plus i dont even know  where to
get cheats  and confuser  if your just pissed becuase  you run a small server and nobody uses it 
dont come to cugsworld  starting trouble please and if  you think  i cheat well  thats on you then ...
i had 6 points  and 2 kills  but if  you look at the guy  who killed them  looks to me to be a $500
sniper ...(oh my bad  head shots dont count) so next time  you decide to blame sombody for
cheating  you really need more evidence then a ss of 6 points  and 2 dead guys
There's a little something called punctuation, dumbass. Use it.

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by DarkDemin on Fri, 30 Jul 2004 19:35:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Knowing from experience yes you can waste 2 engi's that fast ask the people that have played in
UGIN 2 with me they know .

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 30 Jul 2004 20:17:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DarkDeminKnowing from experience yes you can waste 2 engi's that fast ask the people that
have played in UGIN 2 with me they know .
Not with a Nod soldier, moron...especially from that distance.

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by c0nFuZ0r on Sat, 31 Jul 2004 14:18:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Page 2 of this madness.
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Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by zunnie on Sat, 31 Jul 2004 14:28:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ghostSWTWhen you install renguard on your server it makes a file called "ssc_ignore.txt" you put
names of all the ppl that you want renguard to ignore in that file. So the ppl on that list can cheat
all they want and renguard won't do anything to stop them. 
I think ssc_ignore.txt souldn't of been a part of renguard and kind of sux that it let's he host and
his/her friend cheat all thay want on that server.

Thanks for letting everyone know  :rolleyes: 
Though, everyone with 1 working braincell could figure that out unfortunately.
This guy you talk about, is he the server owner of Cugsworld?

gotwhiskeyI am #1 on that server and I know xalterego, and I know for a fact he doesn't cheat. 
That server has no cheaters on it that I am aware of, and I encourage more people to play on it.  It
has two new map packs, and is a wicked server.  I spend all my time on this server, it also has a
seperate website to check your stats.... http://www.cugsworld.net

So does FanMaps.
But what your summarizing there doesnt proof that this guy was or was not cheating so its kinda
irrelevant to the topic.

[zunnie]

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by c0nFuZ0r on Sat, 31 Jul 2004 18:13:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No, hes not the server owner. The server owner usually plays on the name cugs. But they are
usually in there together.

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by spoonyrat on Sat, 31 Jul 2004 18:57:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

c0nFuZ0rPage 2 of this madness.
Well played.

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by c0nFuZ0r on Sat, 31 Jul 2004 19:21:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

spoonyratc0nFuZ0rPage 2 of this madness.
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Well played.

Indeed.

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by TwI$Ta on Sun, 01 Aug 2004 21:30:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

c0nFuZ0rspoonyratc0nFuZ0rPage 2 of this madness.
Well played.

Indeed.

agreed

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by Spice on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 06:41:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Elitecugs2you still suck. 

Like your servers maybe?

Subject: Death
Posted by Elitecugs2 on Tue, 31 Aug 2004 04:53:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

O Death stop crying because you are banned...maybe if u were not an ahole..or a
cheat...whatever you were banned for which i dont know or care youd still be here....but your not
so stop crying and grow a pair and stfu!!!!

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by GoTWhisKéY  on Thu, 02 Sep 2004 13:37:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yea we don't want pusses like you anyway

Subject: CugsWorld
Posted by Dan on Thu, 02 Sep 2004 18:02:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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This thread died a long time ago... Let it die
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